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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION February 6, 1973 
1. 	 Borrower: The Government of the Republic of Korea (ROKG) 
2. 	 Amount: Not to exceed $25 million. 
3. 	 Description of Activity to be Financed: Proceeds of the Loan will 

be used to finance the procurement of approximately 95,000 metric 

tons of U.S. rice and related services (eligible costs of ocean 

transportation and marine insurance). It is antiCipated that the 

rice will be procured a~d shipped during CY 1973 and that the loan 

will be fully disbursed by the end of CY 1973. 

4. 	 Purpose: The purpose of this loan is two-fold: (a) support for Korea's 
Third 	Five Year Plan, and (b) assistance in meeting a chronic deficiency 
in fciod' grain {rice) requirements. 
5. 	 Estimated CORt of Activity: 
95,000 MT Brown Rice $22.8 million 
Ocean Transportation 1.4 million 
Contingencies .8 million
-
Total Cost $25.0 millior. 
6. 	 Other Sources pf Financing: Both the U.S. EXIM Bank and the IBRD 

have indicated that they are not interested in financing this 

activity. 

7. 	 Statutory Criteria: All statutory criteria have been met (See Annex A.) 
8. 	 Mission Views: The Mission supports this activity and recommends 

approval of the loan. 

9. 	 Issues: There are no issues presented by the proposed loan. 
10. 	 Recommendation: That a loan to the ROKG for an amo~nt not to exceed 
~million bE authorized in accordance with the terms and conditions 
stated in the draft loan authorization (Annex B). 
Loan Committee 
Loan Officer ~id Chairman Richard B. Perry, ASIA/CD 
Country Desk Chester S. Bell, ..Jr., ASIA/EA/K 
Legal Advisor William Jones, Ge/ASIA 
Procurement Advisor 	 W:e.s Tribble, SER/CO~ 
Drafted by: CSBell and RBPerry 
January 29, 1973 
AID-DLC/P-I066 
February 6, 1973 
I. Background and Introduction 
Since the mid-1960's, the Korean econo~ has established a record of 
growth and development which is impressive by any standards. Of 
particular note has been the performance of the export sector, 
composed. primarily of manufactuxed goods, which hns demonstrated an 
ability to sD,stain an averfl..ge annuaJ. growth rate of over 30% between 
1966 and 1971. Given Korea's lack of exploitable natural resources 
and scarcity of arable land on the one hand, and its relative 
abundance of human resources on the other, the heavily-industrialized, 
export-oriented characteristics of the econo~ today are readily 
understood. 
Progress, however, has not been without its costs. The heavy 
emphasis on industriaUzation has contributed to the relatively poor 
performance of the agriculttU'al sector which, cou]:led with a 
high poptLlation-to-land ratio, has been a major fa.dar :in 'Korea IS 
chronic inability to prod:J.C!e suff:.cient food for ~.ts requirements. 
This is pa~ticularly true :l.n the cB.tegory of food grains, the major 
staple of the KoreCUl diet. As a'·esw.J;:;, grain impcrts in the magni­
tude of two miLlion tons annu~l~y 2ave Qeen necessary for the past 
fout' years, at a yeexl,:v foreign exc>.o.nge cost of over $200 million. 
In an effort to alleviate the persisting food grain shortages, and 
to address 8U,C~ rel8.ced :;,:-roblems 8.::: l~Ging ineorre levels and inade­
qt'.ate sod.rD. services in t,:1e ruxal sector, the ROKG is placing a 
major em:p:.12.sis on ru.ral development in general, ar"d agricultura.2. 
d.evelo:o~cn)~ in po.t'ticuJ.ar, in their Third Five-Year Plan (1972-1976). 
~e .sOKe' s ·bp.sic ~tr'?:':,E'gf fer a.gricu1.tural develorment was origine~ly 
d.esc:.'ioeo. :~l!. /In.nc:-: ~ 0:-: '::'he Yi2sion' s FY 1972 CFS. However, the 
::;trat8€y (,OCl.t:'.:'2U"S -co,.lm.ci.o:.'go r'='vic,., e.nd refineme.~t by Korean planners 
:C.S :,·c')_u5.:>:·r::I"0!1~:'::- l)'"c(nn.~ T:'Jre clea.r\v identified and policy implementa­
tion t8.k-~S -s~e for:'11 of specific progrnm action. 
P .• IoD. :i.s 80!ct:;.::J.'J.~.'J.fj ~.,;o be :respons:'ve to and support::l.ve of Korea's efforts 
unc.er '~hc '~'hll'(:. Fj.vs- ',:el1.:r :::'12)1. 0'J.!' sp~c.i:f.i.e_assistance to the ~OKG :Ln 
this a'.'c:L'. h?s "~ake:n ,c-cve:ra:;,. :~0rms _(see beJ.ow), cO:1sis:'ing_b~sica.l.ly of a 
m:L"{ of (c.) t2Cl-m.:i.C2':. O.GSi8":ar!Ce~ prin:e.rily in the f0rm of studies, tv help 
provide af:;.rl"'c~r ba;~c for J~ong-term -strategy we. developmental . 
planning, anc, (0) conces3:.i.oTlO.I'J" i'in.'3.ncin.5'; for food grain impo:rts 
(mostJy :ric~) to h'C~.p meeJ: -:'b:~ :i.mmediate needs untIl the long-term 
deveJ.opm~Jl)c..3J. mca::;Ul'es rr.D.kc t~emselves felt in such w8¥s as improved 
production. 
Notable examples of recent A.LD. assistance to Korean Agriculture: 
-- During FY 1970, A.I.J. grant-fin~~ced a stu~ (performed by a 
U.S.D.A. tea.rc.) u3ed by ~orea' s XLnistry of Agricillture and Forestry 

(NAP) in the pre:08_"':ation 0-:: tb.e rgriculture :portion of the Third 

Five-Year Pla"!. 
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-- In early CY 1971, A.I.D. authorized a Develo~ent Loan 
(AID-DLC/P-946) of up to $35 million to finance 200,000 r-1T of rice 
imports from the U. s. 
-- In May 1971, A.I.D. authorized a $14 million Development Loan 
(AID-DLC/P-967) to assist Korea in financing a program of agricul­
tural credit to be utilized b:'l individual farmers and farm 
cooperatives for the pt~poses of farm mechanization and improved 
commodity warehousing facilities. The local currency (won) 
required by t.he c-redit program was generated by the import and sale 
of an additional 89,000 MT of U. s. rice. 
In March 1972, the ROKG and A.I.D. signed a Development Loan 

(AID-DLC/P-1001) for $17,000,000 to finance 100,000 MT of U. S. 

rice. 

-- Under a previously-authorized A. LD. feasibility study loan, the 
ROKG (t:-lToll{!;h the I':J\F) i:'inenc ed a cJ2tailed study 0:( Korea's needs 
in the ::.rr::a of agrieultural meche.nizat~.on end hOH these needs can 
best be met. 
-- A comprehens:~ve ::;f:,UC!y of c,]~ n,,s:oects (other than that being 
covered by the ;:'o.t'egoins;) of :<:or0.D.' 3 8.gricw.tut't'l sector, conducted 
by a !<~_c~1igan st::t.c UniY0.:r.sity te::un, wac. 8r.3.nt-i:'inanced by A.I.D. 
The sector ~~tudy ::n(J. t:w i:'arm mechanization study both were 
com:r,>letcd in J-972 , e.n6. are presently tUldergoing 2. thorough review 
by thoO' FOYC. f~lot:eth:r they are e)..'"}Jected to provide; t.he ROKG with 
consideral)J.8 d1.t;:, - 2,nd :;xpertise :Ln utilization of the data ­
v7hic:', ~~.i~ :t:~ hoped~ "'·15_~.~_ lead to Gou..nd ROKG sectoral planning and 
?oJ_ic:{ ~."'orrTJ._;J).+,:LO);. in -:~he f".","..ttlre. 
:=n additi_0I'. -1:;0 ~Jl':.e aboy'" inputs being financed b:r A. IoD., Korea's 
agr::'C''..LL ':;UxeJ.~CC :,U:>:' ',.r:]_n_ 'Ycnef'i t from nUl'lero"J.S oth8r investments 
thro'..'.[~hou·c. thr.:~ ])e:~iG'l c::r' t,:).c 'l'b.ird Fiv~-Year P1M. This increased 
emphasis on agr:i.cuJ.':;).l'': ;.;:i_ll u.'),doubted.J.y shOT.I' a measurable improve­
:nent in the s\:,ctor':; 0-: '::!reJ"':l_ performanc~, possib~v to the extent of 
Self-C"J.f:ici,';n,;y in ,;C'I'V. ~"8.jor food £;1':1in8. Hc."tJcver, such un 
improvun811t. Wi}.l not f~omr' overni/:"':Dt and, in the rr..eantime, KorreCl. 
nus,:; conJCinL'!.l' ~:(., ml'ct .J, T-,c:('tion o!: her food grain needs throur;h 
irr.po!'ts. 
As for ri'.:!e, this yem.' H, will be necessary for Korea to import in 
the range of 650.000 to 700,000 ~':T (quantity stat.ed on Brown basis). 
Last year (19cr2) , the rice import, requirement was calculated to be 
800,000 MT (Brmm), 1'l~ich the U. S. Gover1J.!!1ent cOI!lIlJitted itself to 
financing ~dth the combination of a PL }.J.80, Title I, Agreement for 
700 ,000 MT and a $17 million Develop:r:nent Loan (DL) for 100,000 MT. 
Due to n tee'nnical problem involving borrov:ing authority, the ROKG 
was not in 13, :,?os:Ltio::J. to tender :"or the DL rice tUltil late 1972. 
By that time~ U. S. rice prices ~J.ad risen to such a level that the 
$17 million WO'.11d cOV''3r o:nJ.j' approximateq 80,000 Jy,'r instead of the 
progrsJIlID.ed 100,000 NT. 'I'he ROKG t.hen decided to pcrchase the 
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80,000 MT at the offered price. However, before the contract could 
be signed, the U.S. Government removed the export subsidy on rice 
($27.78 per ton) and the offering price increased accordingly. 
The $17 million loan was sufficient to finance only 65,000 MT. 
Because of the action on the subsidy, A.I.D. agreed to consider 
the ROKG's request to provide addHional funds sufficient to 
finance the entire 80,000 tons, which was contracted for on January 
10, 1973. Thus, approximately $3.1 million of the $25 million DL 
proposed herein will actually be used to finance a portion of the 
foregoing transaction. The balance of the DL (a,proximately 
$21.9 million) will be used to finance an additional 80,000 tons 
also purchased by the ROKG in January 1973. The rice purchases 
are being financed by A.I.D. on a direct reimbursement basis. 
The A.I.D. reimbursement is, of course, subject to approval of 
this loan. 
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II. Korea's Third Five Year Plan Requirements 
Of considerable :i..mportance to Korea's rapid econ.omic development 
has been and continues to be the ~ffective utilization and manag.e­
ment of the various economic inp'.1.ts made available. This has been 
accolIlJ?lished. la"t'gc]~ throUfjh the m~chanism of ·..,ell-conceived and 
energctically-persucd cJ.evc2.opment plans, known a8 the Five Year 
Plans, 'ilhich have established '':cvelopmental goals and identified 
specific projects and programs to be undertaken ~d/or expanded. 
The Third Five-Year Plan covers the period 1972-1976, during which 
time Korea hopes to consolidatf' the gains made under the first two 
Plans (1962-197J.) and form D. bo.se for susta.ined, balanced economic 
growth in the years 2.hea.d. The Plan, origina2.J.y ptlblished in late 
1971, has c. "ba::::i.c d:1.J'cct:i.on, I' co2J.~.ng for development of the 
rural econorw, fu.:('thcr :tnc:l."'p.ase,s of exports and t~e establishment 
of heavy indus~~r:~e:;:, incluc'.::':r..p; chc!1'l:':'~als. Expanding on the Plan' ~ 
basic directior., CCJ.'t.?in !!lD.~o!' go.':'.2.s were id~ntified, including 
the foJ~oHirJg: 
-- 8eJ..f-su.fficiency :Ln lUl3.jor food grains, and higher incomes 
for ~'rL"l"!JJC~:t':: [1_~d fisherman; 
-- Improvec'. ?Jl('. expand.ed. hea.lth fac:Uities, and addi tione..l 
roa.d::; a.nd ,;}.cC"~rifica~~i:li'l. in the ru"t'a.l areas; 
-- .8::U3..:lC('.'. (~'~vclop!!lent of 8v.ch econonw-wide sej:'vices as 
elec c7'icj, ".,y ,~].',~.::s:oortC'..tion, store.(!,l:', ca.rgo h2J1clline; and 
COrIr.:ru.ni(!:):~ ':·_'.'n:: ~ 
-- .1?:ro':1ot~.o~!. of r~g:i.onaJ. development through the four major 
river 0::>.8 :i.T'. cleveJ.oprnc,::,.t, p11'.1:1s, and ~~hrou.e;b. "the cree.tion of 
i!v1.Fst::,i.?1 e~~tC'.ter:. 
Also, s:n'-"c:'- ~i(' :'J:::,c:f.'o:>:'rr"~J1cP' to.rget~ were set for the normal economic 
inclicator:~, Sl'.r~:'. ":~ ::XOiT::'~~' 0:':' ,:-.~\? (:L'1 the 8.J.Sg:':'eg2.te, and. per capite.), 
sec:'ore.;" ,::or!,~,:":):",·.:~:~.c"":O .::.'.-, G:':"".I.' ,':1:": gross inv'~s:'ment and savings. 
In l "'tp ""'''''''·l'''~'I..) ..... ....... ~ c_ (·~he .p.,,.._._., ",.L y""'''' of' +he _ .1_ Plan) , the ROKr:J
I.,," _ ..{,.i.:,j ~~ 1 Q7'-' \ V .J v \" :,-_. ... began 
impJ.ement:i.)'.:::· '':'. no\,' :?()].:~.c~,- cf co~certe~. developmental effort in the 
rural n.rco.s, .':.e,-:'8sci7.f1.t:i.D[?" SO!!1C' !loc:.ification of the Ple.n. Known as 
Gae ](1B.u2., or "?~C';'l CO:!Jlr'Tl.l.":Ii-t,y yrys).ng" th:i.s special p::rograrn calls for 
notaole inCrS3.20S in inv0.stmont ~.n the follm'ling eight key e.reas of 
the agricultur82/rural sector: e)~sion of irrigation facilities, 
watershed. c.evelopmcE"'.:, l1.2Jl3.n'.'. o.evelopment, paddy :ree.rrangement, farm 
mechani?;ation, proo.v.c';: P.'::'OC'20Si.:.V::; c>..nd marketing, rural electrification, 
and rural n2a.l.th. 
Table 1 is n summa.ry of tho. ~:'.rc1. Pla~. Investment Allocations, 
showing the cOr.:'?os:ttion 0.2, o:'"'~.c:LI2a~y ple..~ec."\., I?J1d as D.ffected by 
the moc.ific~t:i.ons result:!..ng f'~~'='!:l the Sae X:'.1."'.l progrW!. In the 
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aggregate, this new emphasis on agricultural/ruraJ. development will 
result in an increase of the 1~ird Five-Year Plan's investment 
portion by 1. 9%, or the eq:.llvaJ.cnt of $280 million. Of greater 
significa.n.ce is the increase in agriculture's share of total invest­
ment from ll.8(;~ to 16.6%, and - nlthough the average growth rate 
dur ing th8 Plan rem..1.ins ullcha.1'J..'Sed. from the original target of 8.6% 
per year - the growth rate for the agriculture sector will increase 
from 4.5% to 4.9% annuaJJ..y. or the total amount to be invested from 
1972 thru 1976, ROKG planners had originally project~4 80% to come 
from domestic sources and 20% from external sources •.Y A final 
domestic vs. external source breakdown for the revised investment 
plan has not been made available to da.te. However, preliminary 
figures made public :tn August 1972 for incremental investment in 
agriculturaljrura.l (Sae lv:aul) progrruns showed ciomestic sources 
providing t.67 million equiva..lc!lt, or 24% and extol'nal sources providing 
$213 miEion or 76%; of 1~he totaJ. external sources, approximate~ 
nine-tenths ('~192 rnilliclD) woul1 be to be in the form of loans. Thus 
it appeo.rs obvious that T\(\r,~o. intends to re~ rather heavi~ on 
external 8.ssir,tance for the incrementaJ. investment c9.lled for lUlder 
the rev~.sed :?lan. 2.o::tC'rnal assistance re01~irements will amount 
to a.pproxiJrately 4/+,3 ULUIion ]:'c:r an...'!.u.rn over the -remaining four :,-ears 
of the Y..,.:Lr,j, l"ive-Yea'..' r~i.:.'ly).• 
Thus, it i2 :i.n the context of the entire Thi:rd Five-Year Plan 
including thr,: Sae Ma1.l.1 pro{;>;!.'I)...'n - and not sinrp~ the immediate 
Balance c;~ 2a;y:m.ents s:i:tuaUon - that the DL assistance proposed 
herein S~lOuJ.(l, be viel'TccL In adCl,ition, eommodity fina.ncing under this 
J.oan wEJ. Ce;:1(;:r<'.te 'don cl'l.pi tnJ. ~'ih:i.ch the ROKG c01.l.ld use direct~ or 
:Lndircct:l,y to ~my;po::-'~ 'the :i.nvestment requirements, includ5.ng agri­
euJ.tU':'.'J_1.I r1.l.TC,1. (.levelo~ent r8Q.ui!.'ements, of' the TFYP. Also, such 
8.sGist.').>1c.,;;·r~!'r('[;ents Cl. :!lost })racticable mea.l1::; of providiro.g resource 
in.puts (u<.:o,!; tjis early "tage of the Plan, while agricultural 
project o.n.d./or sector lending actiyitiec are still being refined. 
We d.o y!o-:':, ':xucct that these e.ctivities will be rp.ady for financing 
beft~re ~"Y J..r)'l:'~. 
Y Under the Second Five Year ?lan, the sources of investment were 
63.6% domestic, and 36.4% external. 
--
'!'ABIE 1 
KOREA: THIRD PIT~ Y8AH PLAN nf'JESTI-'1:Ec."iT ALLOCATION 
Comw0si~ca in % 
=-ST2-1976 
Sector 1967-7l 	 Or~lnal Revised 
AgricultLU'e, For~str'J 
.- 4and Fisheries 	 189.0 536.1 765.5 6.3 _.." 16.6 
1301.9 1306.0 29.4 £&5 28.3 
Social Overhead 2-.ud 
Other Scrvic,~s 1927.6 2686.5 2539.9 64.3 5i?,4- 55.1 
0\ 
Totals 2999.6 4524.5 4612.4 100.0 :re..o 100.0 
$14.59 billion $14.87 billion 
*u.S. $1.00 == 310 I'lon (19'70 prices) 
Source: 	 The GO'J"c:cnment of Korea, The 'l'hi:t'd Five Year Economic Development Plan 
(A Iire.ft Trans1atl:0n), l~I~-197~ 
¢:tevised :figures for 1972-19'76 f'urnj.shed by USAID/Korea) 
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III. Balance of Payments and Debt Service Considerations 
As can be seen from Table 2, Korea 1 s recent Ba.l.ance of Payments 
(BOP) performance ~resents a somewhat mixed picture. In order to 
achievc 2J1,1 IlJD.:l.nta.i.n the over8.]2 growth rates experienced since 
1965, heavy LYJ.vestmont has 0(C)en rca..v.ired. Domestic savings 
provided a respectable s:':>.o.re of '~he needed investment sources (an 
annual average of 55%), but large capital inf'lows plus domestic 
credit expansion also have been necessary, with resulting inf'la­
tion and accumvlated aebt service requirements of substantial 
proportions (see Table 3). 
In 1972, Korea's trade and overall BOP performance was rather 
remarkable. The dramatic ($382 million) reduction in the trade 
defici t we.~\ due lare;ely to the 45~~ increase in exports, while 
imports \f'~re eJJ.O';vcd to increase on.ly about six percent--a rate 
substa.D.t!~ less t:1.an the o.vera..zc in recent years. Net capital 
inflO't; (lr."cliw;(·!. b:'r ~~2.70 IY'.:UEon, o.ttributab1e main]~ to a large 
reductio!"} :1.ri· ~b:m:K: OIld short-"!;,e:-:!l'. bo:!:'rowing. Foreign excha."YJ.ge 
hold.in[';f> incrc!2.8crJ. to :;;691 mi~_l:;_on, eqy.al to 9. ::..ittle over three 
mont~1 !!.~ c:C? :L~,·!)o:rt.s. 
The ROKG ic' ~.>lcJjlne[~. to rr:;go..:rd the 1972 BOP performance as 
1)rovi(t~~l(.'; r.'. :,r,lIT,OO!..'.J:.'.'Y· o:rc>c~.-::.h~.ng 3~eJ.l. It feels the results are 
c.uc :;.'r:!..::Ci'..~'~]~Y ~:·o on '-L'1"';.:mal combirl8.tion of various factors such 
o.s f:~70!.·:;.~,,:~;,'::~·,7'\'!:"".cy 2.C'.j'..l,s-t:,mc::.:~:,r. :~.:r.. t!1e importing countries, the 
:L!1Cr~a2.C\.:, c.":Cor·:~" 0".' JT'.OJ1U:8.c~u:... crs to rnarket tneir products 
,::.lJrrJP.d. hl ~):1'; :>C" (,f rl(::DT.(.':::'~.ec. domestic demand, ve'!:"'J 1m., uti1iza­
t::.o."'.! of 2J!l})O~:'~G c-: ~,,"r~~ :> -':1;.0 lY':':'0.vious yo.8.r due to decreased prc­
ciuc"~:':)'~,".~:(~ :~~},:·t:.:~1.'.:;:'CO:t of certain. i:'TI~orted raw materials by 
2.oC[l~. :orf)(1.1f~~;:O, '~.'.:~~. ': ~~:0.1(1. i.:o.('.:i.CG.tc the possi':,ility of a sudden 
'do~~:::(':n:'.:::.;~. '.:J ~)oc':i.·i~:~.0T'.~ ·,:.:rros"'~e:n..:i.r..g FJ. DIarked increase in short­
ter,:', (Ie:)"', :'::' :,'.r:']' '<'.l'!D t:le i"':~O=l.C! ~concmy is bar:k to a normoJ.. 
J_(~'\'-el of' ~':: .r~:~ .. ,:7_ ..·.,1:/. ~h.e::-'2fQ!,C;, cor..sj_(lerab]_~ iI!I"?orteJlce is being 
pl_::v::cc3 on .'?"":'. ."';;:'.:.:::".':; f0r. f;:'_[.D c:xc:'::.GJ1gc ?loldir.gs at an ac'.c(!uate 
leve::. '1.:. :c. ~,n:;,,~. :/"~,,:;' .."".:';;~ ~J:c·:'ce ::r.creases and other fluctuations 
whicp. c::·u..2.J .:,i':'.·'?c·~. C':,'!";'':':.-:; ",_nSOU.'1t requ::'remer..ts. T!1e ::act :'hat 
extcr:12,1 c]r·l,·'.-. ,::0T.Vi.C~.G,~ :cr:ay.::.:-:,e:c.pr.'.ts remain relatively high in 
th(,~ n~:t:'~ i',-;'; Yc,'.'!..',c; .!),'.S') .i::- '1 cor:.sic!.ere:';ion in maintaining foreign 
exc:l.~~ef-~~ !Jc_:_(~':'~l.gS. 
The ;\'L:3~or~::' nr·eli::2::.!l2x-;:f :c~'o~i (!ctions for 1973-197).. is not as 
guarded :}.s J:,h:·.".·. of ':~l~ -: i.~OKG. ==mvcver, for 2..973, an increase in 
the c'L'.rrcn:~ C'.':''':O'JIlC ('.r."-::.c :;..~: of 8.1:0 ut $169 million is expccted to 
resu.l.f:; [re.'] a rather s:c,'3XP ci,,~erioration in <;he services component, 
wh:i.ch 'tli2..2. "or! offGe.'~ only 8J.ie;ht~ by an improyed trade ba.lance. 
Capital iI!.£'~1.0\-;S e.re ex:occtoG. ~~O increase by $105 million and 
fore:1.gn exc~o..nge r~'serv(~s ·oy :j85 million (compared to .$156 million 
in 1972), remo.:Lni:r..,g rou.ghl~T equivalent to three months' imports 
(on CP basL;). :=':.10 co:::,. '~ 0:: inported grains, inciacnta.lly, is 
proj ee~~el~. to ::':-.S0 0:;' ",lJov.t ::~l05 rr::-' :'-1ior.. ~o a level of S!.!.OO million 
in 2.973. T.hc ov:cJ.ool': ::0:-:' ~-97!.:.. ~ f,cncra.:'J..,y s:pee.king, is for a con­
t:Lnu.D.t5.on 0::' lSQ3 :p0r::'o::L'!r'..T1C(,~, '~':L t1: a slight increase foreseen in 
net ca:pi to...l.. re~.'..1.:Lrrl!1ent8. on ~~hc :,.3su'TIption of a:pproximately 151, 
increase in ~orts. 
"" 8 -
With respect to the entire Third Five-Year Plan period, the 
Mission has revised its BOP estimates through 1974 to reflect 
the impact of the Sae Maul program and other factors. The 
net current account deficit increases from $466 million 
(preliminary) in 1972 to $635 million in 1973 and 628 million 
in 1974. Net capital requirements increase from $615 million 
in 1972 to $720 milli0n and $744 million in 1973 and 1974, 
respectively. See Table 2. 
Taking into consideration Korea's longer-term BOP and debt 
service position, we conclude that extension of the loan 
proposed herein on A.I.D.'s standard concessionary terms is 
appropriate. On such terms, prospects for repB\fIDent of the 
loan are deemed reasonable, particularly in vie'loT of the long­
term projected up-trend in export earnings. 
-------
TABLE 2 
i<:OPEA: JALA.NCE OF PAYI·1ENTS 
1·:i11h'ns of Dollars 
-Actual Preliminary Projected 
Item 19b8 1969 19(0 1971 1972 1973 1974 
1. 	 Exrorts , F.O.B. 1+86.2 658.3 e8G.0 1,132.3 1,645 2,1;;-8 2,685 
2. 	 Imports, F.O.B. 1,322.0 1,650.1 1,'(48.0 2,178.3 2,309 2,766 3,181 
3. 	 Trade gap -335.8 -991. 'T -860.0 -1,01+5.9 -664 -618 -496 
4. 	 Net receipts for services 174.7 201.9 160.8 27.8 35 -157 -262 
5. 	 riet e;oods & services -666.5 -794.4 -756.4 -1,018.1 -629 -775 -758 
6. 	 T{et t.l'i:U1Sfer receipt::; 226.1 2'+3.6 157.0 170.6 163 140 130 
\0 
7. 	 Net cl.ll'rent aCCO'lmt -440.4 -550.8 -599.4 -847.5 -466 -635 -628 
8. 	 Changes in foreign excbange 

holdings (increase (- )) -40.4 -161.8 -25.0 49.0 -156 -85 -1l6 

9. 	 Net Capital requirements 476.7 716.6 624.4 785.4 6j.5 720 744 
10. El'rors & omissions 	 +4.1 _t~ .0 0 13.1. 7 0 0 
Source: USAID/Korea 
------------------------------.----­
.JJ..c t"Llal Preliminary Projected 
.I9fB_-_~~-19b9·=_--_)--9-~)-----19~7l 1972 1974_I_t_em_______________________________ 	 ___ _________~_________~~~____~~_1973 
... /'A. Poreign Exchange Earnings e30.2 
.;., 15_<'2~-'!.. .l.:~)79.0 J-,Ql0.0 2,206 " c:~t)./ 3,227"°0 
1. 	 Expo:c: t, F. 0 • B • 4eh.2 650.3 022.2 1,132.3 1,645 2,148 2,685 
2. 	 Service earnings and 
Investment income receipts 394.0 495.4 1+96.8 483.7 561 542 542 
B. 	 Principal and Interest Payments 
on D,:;ot l·ra tu:ci t los 3 ¥eQrs and 
i\bove 59.6 102.0 169.7 2l5.6 294 360 413 I 
I-' 
o 
C. 	 Princil)al and Interest Faymen ts 
on Debt of One to Three Years 16.6 25.0 117.9 106.5 79 129 114 
D. 	 Debt Scevice Ratio on Foreign 
Obligati.ons vdth Maturities of 
Tr~ee Years and Above 
D == B/A x 100 6.8 8.9 12.3 13.3 13.3 13.4 12.8 
E. 	 Debt Sm'vice P.atio on Oblie;ations 
with r.!aturiti2s of One Year a.wl 
Above 
D == B + ciA x 100 8.7 11.0 20.9 19.9 16.9 IB.2 16.3 
Source: USAID/Korea 
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IV. Korea's Rice Situation and the Proposed Loan 
The 	 rice supply situation faced by Korea at the present time is 
viewed by the Korean authorities as very serious. 
The 1972 Korean rice crop was well below production levels of 
previous years (see Table 4, below). According to figures of 
December 1972, (which were not final), the crop amounted to only 
3,640,000 MT, primarily due to heavy rains duriDB the harvest 
period. World rice prices have risen sharply at the same time, 
OT'f'ing to lower than normal production in most Ee,st Asian {:ountries 
and stepped up demand for U. s. rice in many countries. Thus, 
funds programmed and budgeted for rice have not ~ded the planned 
procurement levels. (In 1971 and early 1972, Korea was paying in 
the neighborhood of $146 per MT for U. S. rice. Recent procure­
ments, in January 1973, have resulted in costs of about $240 per 
NT) • 
Table 4. 

Korea: Supply and Distri~ution of Rice 

(000 MT, Polished Basis) 

Actual Estimated Projected 
RY*71 RY 72 RY 73 
Supply 
Beginning stock 325 412 610 
Production 
Imports 
3,939 
925 
3,997 
557 
3,640 / 6o~ 
Totn.l Supply 5,159 4,966 4,850 
De!l19.nd 
--,.­
,.,onsurnpt· ~on 4,777 4,194 4,414 
Ena.ir..e, stock 412 610 436 
Total Distr:'~bution 5,159 4,9b6 4Jr56 
The 	 ROKG ~opcs to reduce rice con:oumption in 1973 by requiring 
restauronts to serve a mixture of rice and barley wi tb. a larger 
proport:Lon of barley and increasing the number of "riceless days," 
when rest2.u.:~.'ants SC]~le nooQ1_es or dishes using other g.rains. 
Because of the Government's concern that there rna::! be a serious 
grain shortage this summer and fall, they are taking seyeral steps: 
(1) 	Some 336,000 MT of U. So rice (brown b~sis) is under procurement 
or awaiting shipment at the present time, including: about 
*RY - Rice Year: November 1st of the preceding year to October 31st of 
the ::;tated yea:r.. 
Y - Figure from Seolli 0352, 1/19/73 (on__ a Bro:wp. bas_is_ this wou~d amount 
to approx. 705,000 MT)~' T..r'lis level is contingent on the availability
of financ:i.ng and the poncurrency of the Japanese ahd U. S. Governments. 
---
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66,000 I>1T financed under AID Loan 489-H-084 of FY 1972; another 
95,000 MT, for which this proposed loan will provide reimburse­
ment; and 100,000 MT (approxims.tely) remaining under the 
FebruarJ- 14, 1972, PL 480 Agreoment. The balance (75,000 MT) 
is bei~ bought with Korean foreign exchange (KFX). 
(2) 	Procurement of about 400,000 MT of barley is being arranged as 

a KF'X purchase. 

(3) 	The Japanese Government is being requested to sell up to 
ll5,OOO MT of rice even tbough it is understood the rice would 
have to come ~om 1970 stocks. 
In CY 19'"(3, u. S. rice shipment to Korea will probably amount to: 
300,000 MT Title I, PL 480 (100,000 MT FY 72, 

200,000 MT FY 73) 

75,000 MT KFX purchased 

95,000 MT FY 1973 DL 
66,000 .MT FY ~.972 DL 
536,000 MT Total 
The estimated cost of the rice and related services to be financed 
with the :proccc6.s of' this loan has been calculated as follows: 
Export \Talu() of Rice $22,800,000 

(95,000 !vir !f$21.~0, ) 

CJcean :'.'l'nnspo:,:,tation 1,400,000 

TJ. s. l~1n.g 

cODtin€~;cncief, 	 800~()()0 
Total 	 $25,000,000 
Shoulo. the ROJ(G decide to finance U.S. transportation costs with 
its mm fore:'r;n exchange, it could increase its purchases of rice 
above the 95,0')0 tons, IJ.cco~dingly with:Ln the $25 n;.illion loan. 
The estimated 95,000 MT of rice being financed under this loan 
together with the $17 million FY 1972 DL (66,000 MT) and purchases 
under PL 480 r:".'J8.ncing (both past and transactions currently 
underway) will come very close to providing the 800,000 tons of 
rice that the U.S. Government agreed to finance. 
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v. Loan ImplE'~'llentation 
At the request of the ROKG, A. LD. he.s agreed in principle to finance 
rice purchas~s with the proceeds of this loan on ~ reimbursement 
basis subject to authorizat~_on of the loan. Because of the tight 
current s'J.:pp.q of TJ. S. rice, the ROKG '..;j.shed to ta..l{.e advantage of a 
recent o:?portunity to purchr.se a substantial tOIl..'Ilage (155,000 MT) at 
the present prevailing price level and avoid further escalations. 
Under the circumstances, it is A.I.D.'s recommendation that a portion 
(approximately 95,000 NT) of that transaction be considered eligible 
for finanCirg, on a reimbursable basis, under thls loan. As stated 
in an earlier section of this paper, approximat.ely $3.1 million of 
the loan ~)roceeds will be used to finance the adc.ed costs (above the 
available $17 million of A. L D. 's FY 1972 Ric e Loan) of the 80,000 MT 
purchased in ea.rly Jo.nuary 1973. Thu.s the Trana9.ction Eligibility 
Date for this proposed $25 million loan will be Je.nua.7 1, 1973. 
Eligibility for all !'eimbursP-IDent wiJ~ depend, of course, on the 
procurement having been carried out in compliancp. with applicable 
A.I.D. regulations concerning price, documentation, and 50/50 shipping. 
AI D-DLC/P-I066 
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STATUTORY CHECKLIST 
I. COUNTRY PERFORMANCE 
A. Progress Towards Country Goals 
1. 
201 

extent to which the country is: 

a. Making appropriate efforts 
to increase food production and 
improve production and improve 
means for food storage and 
distribution. 
h. Creating a favorable climate 
for foreign and domestic private 
enterprise and investment; 
a. From 1961 through 1970 the 
National Income accounts show that 
the value added in the agriculture 
sector incrp.ased by approximately 
50% (an average growth of 5% per 
year or a grmvth rate of 4.1%) 
Significantly, this decade included 
the two drougnt years of 1967 and 
1968; however, significant invest­
ments have been made in irrigation 
facilities w'hich will minimize future 
weather influences on production. 
In the past two years, rice prices 
have been allowed to increase 
substantial].y more than the 5% 
increase allowed in the previous 
three years. This increase will 
provide additional incentive for 
farmers to use fertilizer and 
pesticides required to increase 
production. 
Substantial effort and expenditure 
is being made to introduce new rice 
varieties, and to increase and 
improve food storage capacity. 
b. Korea has taken a number of 
effective steps to create a favorable 
investment climate. A liberal 
foreign investment law was enacted, 
and intensive study is being 
undertaken by the ROKG of means of 
expanding capital markets. An 
investment center has been established, 
and domestic investment has been 
assisted by a number of A.I.D. 
loans such as the lo~~ to the Korea 
Develop~ent Ba~~. 
c. Increasing the people's role 
in the development process; 
d. Allocating expenditures to 
development rather than to 
unnecessaz~ military purposes 
or intervention in other free 
countries' affairs; 
e. Willing to contribute funds to 
the proje(~t or program; 
f. Making economic, social and 
political refo!'!l!s such as tax 
collection improvements and 
changes in le.nd tenure arrange­
ment; and m~dng pro£;:r.'ens t.m.m.rd 
respect. fer' the rule of la'..... , 
frr>ec.:JTD. ('f C';q.'~8ss:lon and of the 
press, ~nd r~cognizinG the 
i;n:?ort8.nc'~ of' inr3.i.vidue...l freedom, 
initiative, and private enter­
prise; 
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c. Koreans are basically a homogeneous 
people whose society is relatively 
free and politically stable. Korea 
does not possess deep sectional, 
religious or social cleavages. 
Korea's rapid economic development 
benefits increasingly larger seg­
ments of the population. 
d. Korea has wisely allocated its 
resources in such a way as to 
maximize its economic development 
while maintaining sufficient 
~ilitary forces to insure a 
relative freedom from poasible 
external aggression. Korea is 
not intervening in other free 
and independent nations' affairs. 
e. End-users will pay, in local 
ct~rency, the full cost of the 
commodity to be financed under 
the loan. 
f. Korean land reform programs 
have elimiue,ted the large land­
holding class and have created a 
large number of independent 
farmers ...,ho own their own small 
farms. The ROKG has assisted 
in the cs co.blish.rnent of a 
number of farm and fishery 
cooperatives which have been 
of aignificant assistance to the 
independent farm and fishery 
communities. 
Our Mission has assisted the 
ROKG in its efforts to reform 
the equity of tax rates and 
collection procedures. These 
reforms haV'e greatly increased 
both the amount of taxes collected 
and the equ.ity with which the 
program is administered. 
On October 1:, 1972, the President 
of Korea d~clared martial law, 
giving as reasons domestic and 
international political develop­
ments. Under t3e martial law, 
g. responding to the vital 
economic, political and social 
concerns of its people, and 
demonstrating a clear deter­
mination to truce effective self­
help measure3. 
B. Relations with the United States 
, 
..J... FAA Sec. 6~o(c), Is the 
government :ndc"">ted to any U,S. 
citizen for ~o)ds or services 
furnished or 0!'de:>:'ed where: (a) 
such citi z.en h.~s cy.hausted 
available lcga.l remedies, :'..nclud­
ing arbHr'xti.on, or (b) the debt 
is not c.cni,:'d oX' CCl~l'':;(,stecl "oy the 
gover!J.men;~, o.L (c) til(' :i.ndebted­
ness arise" ur:d,,;)' such i..:o-rerl".JIlent' s 
or a preuccessor's uncorditional 
guara.ntee? 
~~. FAASe~. (,2C1(d). If the 
lorul iE' :5.ntr;ml.L·J. for conGt~u::!tio!1 
or operation of any productive 
enterpr2.se thu:t w::'11 cC':Jl.8ete with 
U.S. enterpr~se, ~as the country 
,'3.greed t~",::. _~ ':; will est;'.':~_:i.sh 
appropriate In'o':eclure~ to prevent 
export to the U.S. of more than 
20% of its enterprises annual 
production during the 12.fe of the 
loan? 
3. FAA 620(e)(1). Has the 
country's government, or any 
agency Or subdivision thereof, 
(a) nation.alized or expropriated 
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political liberties were restricted 
and the Korean press was placed 
under tight control. A new con­
stitution has since been adopted and 
martial law lifted on December 13, but 
restrictions on political activity 
and press freedo~ continue. 
g. The ROKG has made significant 
progress in its .:fforts to provide a 
better life for the average Korean 
citizen. The Government has 
encouraged the rapid expansion of 
small and mediu.TIl industry, stimulated 
the development of credit unions and 
fishing cooperatives b.'1d has helped 
in many other ways to bc+.ter the 
lot of its people. 
1. No such situation is known to 
exist. 
2. The loan is not intended for such 
purposes. 
3. No such actions are known. 
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property owned by U.S. citizens 
or by any business entity not less 
than 50% beneficially owned by 
U.S. citizens, (b) t~\en steps to 
repudiate or nullify existing 
contracts or agreements with such 
citizens or entity, or (c) imposed 
or enforced discriminatory taxes 
or other ex~ctions, or restrictive 
maintenance or operation conditions? 
If so, and more than six months have 
elapsed since such occurrence, 
identify t 1,le document indicating 
that the e;Ovel'nment, or a!'rropriate 
agency or su.bdjvision thereof, has 
taken a.pprop:::-iate steps to discharge 
its obliga7.:i.ons und.er intr:>rnational 
1m: toward. SUS!.1 citizen ()r entity? 
If les:3 than six nonths have elapsed, 
what :'.teps if. any has it taken to 
dische.rg'3 its obligations. 
4. f..AA S~S!_,,-._62Q.LLt. ;'I,3.s the 4. No such incident is known to have 
country pe.cr:n.i';~tccl, or fa,iled to occurred. 
take adeqUli;tc !i~ei.1E:ures to prevent, 
t:1e dalJl?f,e ()!.' c1/::>truction by mob 
action of U. oS. p:·.'O~)E~1'ty. and failed 
to take 8.ppro:Dr:.ate measUi:CS to prevent 
a reC:l-',::-l"e,lCe~ iV:.1. -':.0 proYidC! adequate 
compeL',Sri:~~O!l :'.'c·1' ~"),ch c.o.rc.ac;e or 
destruction': 
5. fAA 8_~r;.. 6,?gJ1). il'3.s the 5. Yes. 
gove~"r>2'!'2n'~ ,>1::;-:;:',-:;lx+'eu c:n ir~yestment 
f3;uaranty l'l'C't;P.I.':J Ufl. l",'!' rcA/\. Sec. 221 
(b)(l) for the specific risks of 
inconvertibLl,ity and expropriation 
or confiscitinn? 
6. F'AA620(c;), Fishe~."m8.n'8 6. No. 
Protective Act of_195h ?_.3~ 
amended, 3edi<2:U' Has t~e 
cOWltry seiz,.=d, or imposed any 
penalty or s~1ction against, any 
U.S. fishing vessel on accoWlt of 
its fishing activities in inter­
national waters? If, as a result 
of a seizure, the U.S.G. has made 
reimbl~8ement under the pro­
visions of the Fis~1e!'IllP..n IS 
P!.'otective Act .1.nd suc~ :>'T:1ount ~n.s 
not 0""en p't:'.d :n :rio.Hr.'y the 
seizing country, identify the 
documentation which describes 
how 	 the withholding of assist­
ance under the FAA has been or 
will be accomplished. 
7. FAA Sec. t20(q). Has the 
country been in default, during 
a period in excess of six months, 
in payment to the U.S. on any 
FAA loan? 
8. FAA Sec. 620(t). Have 
diplomatic relations between 
the country fu"1d the U. S. been 
severed? If 80, have they been 
renewed? 
C. 	 Relations with Other Nations and 
the U.N. 
1. FAA S~31.0 (Q. Has the 
country bc~en ':).2ficially rspre­
sentl:!LL £l.t:. ,:,'JY ,; ·'.ternational 
conferenL:e ;F~r;il 'l;hr"t r:3present­
ntio!1 incl:eel.eel ple.rming activities 
involving i.QsUl.'l'ection or Gub­
ver3ion dj.r·~ctl"Cl against the U. S. 
or cour.ltr~_c:~ i.",_:C'c~-·t~i.nb T,}.S. 
,'].ssistancc< 
,.., 	 Ti'/"'-' =- " c· ,~ 'Y') ( , \ \ h')0 ( )(- • 	 _"_"_'\~!.:.:~._._ ~:.-.-:.:._\.;;..:J_" JL n. 
Has 	 t'F.' ,~r:".!n:'~'y i3olil, £\lrnished, 
or :pent.i, tt.:,l. ~;··li.l)S or aircrp-ft 
l.L'lcLer iT,;o l'.·:f;.~:ct,·'y t,,) CX.:TY to 
Cu'::Ja or ~':or-t:.h '.'ie·!;n:JJll, i terns of 
econo!1:~c, 171:'.2. i,tnry ur other 
assistance? 
3. FSS Sec. 6~Q~.: App. ~lo8 
'dhat is the status of the 
country's lJ.~;. cllF~S, a.ssess­
ments or o-t:.hcr obligations? 
Does the J.o::..'1 agreement bar any 
use of funds to pay U.N. assess­
ments, dues or arrearages? 
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7. 	 No. 
8. Diplomatic relations between 
Korea and the United States have 
not been severed. 
1. Korea is no~ known to have been 
so represented. 
2. 	 No. 
3. The Republic of Korea is not a 
member of the United Nations. The 
loan agreement will stipulate that 
only eligible commodities and ser­
vices can be procured with the pro­
ceeds of the loan. 
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D. Military Situ~tion 
1. FAA Sec. 620Jll. Has the 
country engaged in or prepared for 
aggressive military efforts 
directed against the U.S. or 
countries receiving U.S. assistance? 
2. FAA Sec. 620(s). What is 
(a) the percent.age of the country's 
budget d.evot",r:i. tc military pur­
poses, a.nd (0 )t;he e.mount of the 
country's foreign exchange 
resources used to acquire military 
equipment, ,':'.[Ju. (c) has the country 
spent money for sophisticated 
weapon!:, systC)',1,f3 purchased since 
the s-:-,A.tutor:rI.i.'"i 'c,'1,tion becf:l1!1e 
effe,::tiV~? 
Is the countx-y "5.verting U.S. 
deveJ.onment. a8p.~ stance or PL 480 
sales to milj t~·l'Y c:rpendi tures? 
Is '_he C:)'.''lc,:c,'. '~;j.YC~:cc::.YJg its own 
. , . + re80Ur(~,~;.) tu \.~n:.Lc:ceSSG.r;r mu.:, yary 
expery:'.i t U.:.·C;;-!· (r'ind:;.nss on these 
qlJ.(~stions m'e Jc,c b,oc. m~l:j.'2 for p'(',ch 
r:ountry at; Lpr._>~~ O."1:;C ea(~h :C'j.BCal 
y~.~nr :J,~.,.d '\ =-;.\ ·~·.:~~.:.·~::.t5.(I:l, (1.~3 of-0en 
;·!.c; '''Le.;,! be ··(~qaj.!.·,..,,:: by a {I.l.:'l:';erie.l 
CItr" a I If.'e,::' ; " ,:,,"e',[m'i;.... "!irCUlJls.tances.) 
1. No. 
2.(a). Korean defense budget 
expenditures as a percent of central 
government e~penditures have declined 
from 32.0% in 1965 to 20% in 1970, 
below the mean for the region of 
27.2%. 
(b) Foreign exch~nge purchases of 
military items were about $3 million 
over the period 1965 to 1968 and 
accounted for a negligible portion 
of the defense budget. In 1969 they 
were about $1 mi11~on. or 1% of total 
imports. Korean requirements for 
imports of military equipment have 
been provided under the l'I.Eitary 
Assistance Program. 
The Dept. of S~ate and A.I.D. have 
reviewed Kor~an actions under the 
Symington Amendment and have concluded 
that Korea it:' not diverting U.S. 
development 6.ssistance or PL 1.j.80 
sales to military purposes. They also 
determined that Korea is not diverting 
its o~~ reso~ces to unnecessary 
military expenditures to a degree which 
materially interferes with its develop­
ment. The Country Team concurs. 
(c) No. 
II. CO'1mrrroN OF THE LOAN 
A. General Soundness 
Interest and Repayment 
1. ~ 201(d), 201(b)(2). 
Is the rate of interest 
excessive or unreasonable 
for the borrower? Are there 
reasonable prospects for 
repayment? What is the 
interest ro.:te during the 
grace pe l'i ry1 IUld during 
the perbd following "the 
grace peL~.(Ic1? Is the rate 
of interest highe~ than the 
country' a applic8.ble legal 
C''''..te or :i_nterest? 
"\<" 
_ 
,:manclng 
1. !!VI. 20)!....~J~. To what 
extent. can i'imulCing on 
reaGOn8.DJJ:~ -;,eI1fiS be obtained 
frorr_ oth(.c~.· i'ree- ....rorld 2ources, 
includin.::; yX'.i. -.-atoe 80Ul'ce s wi thin 
the U.S.! 
Economic and Technical Soundness 
1. FA!: 20.l(b)(g).J 201(e). Is 
the ,'.ctiv:Lcy eccnomically a.nG. 
tf-2chn;_C'.2~11y :,:;oi.md 'j' 
2. FAA 6l1i.sl0.-1. Have 
engineer1:1g, i'inf'.ncial, and 
other plans necessary to 
carry out assistance, and a 
reasonable firm estimate of 
the cost of assistance to the 
u. S., been completed? 
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The proposed loan contains a rate of 
interest which is concessionary. The 
Borrower has the capacity to repay the 
loan at the rates of interest to be 
required. The rates in the proposed 
loan are 2% per annum during the grace 
period and 3% per annum thereafter fur 
the remaining thirty years of the 
repayment period. The interest rate 
is not higher than the country's 
applicable legal rate of interest. 
Financing of this connnodity on terms 
comparable to those proposed for this 
loan is not known to be available from 
other free-world sources, including 
private sources within the U.S. Neither 
~;he Export-Import Bank of the U.S. nor 
the LB.R. D. is interested in financing 
this transaction. 
1. The activity is economically and 
technically sound .. and the loan 
application and other information 
available to the Mission indicates that 
the loan fundE will be uaed in an 
economically and technicalJ..y sound 
manner. 
2. Not Applicable. 
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3. :rnA 6ll(b)j App. 101. If 
the loan or grant is for 
a water or related land­
resources construction project 
or program, do plans inl!lude a 
cost-benefit computation? 
Does the project or program 
meet the relevant U.S. 
standards and criteria used 
in determining feasibility? 
4. :rnA 6ll(e). If this is 
a Capital Assistance Project 
with U.S. financing in excess 
of $1 million, has the principal 
A.I.D. officer in the country 
certified as to the country's 
capability effectivelY to 
maintain ana utilize the 
project? 
B. 	 Relation to Achievement of 
Country and Regional Goals 
Country Goals 
1. FAA 207, 281(a). What is 
t his lo&~ 's relation to: 
a. Insti t 'utions needed for a 
democratic society and to 
assure maximum pa~ticipation 
an the part of the people in 
the task of economic develop­
ment . 
b. Enabling the country to 
meet ita food needs both from its 
orm resources and through 
development, with U.S. help, 
of infrastructure to support 
increased agricultural 
3. Not Applicable. 
4. This is not a Capital Assistance 
Project. 
1. Proceed~ of the luan will be uocd 
solely to finance the importntion of 
a single food commodity (rice), thereby 
assisting Korea in meeting its food 
needs. 
There is no direct relationship between 
the loan and the other institutional 
and developmental goals cited in these 
sections (207, 281(a)) of the FAA. 
productiv:!:ty • 
c. Meeting increasing need 
for trained manpower. 
d. DevelopiDg ·programs to 
meet public health needs. 
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e. Assieting other important 

economic, political, &'Ild social 

development activities, in­

cluding industrial development j 

growth of free labor unions j co­

operatives and voluntary agencies; 

improvement of transportation and 

communication systems; capabili­

ties for plaml1ng and public 

administration; urban development; 

and modernization of ex:l.sting laws. 

2. ~ 2Ol{b) (41. Describe the 2. &3. There is no direct relationship 
activity's consistency with and between this activity and other . 
relationship to other development development activities, nor will there 
activities, and its contribution be a direct contribution to realizable 
to realizable long-range objec­ long-range objectives on the achievement 
tives. of self-sustaining growth. 
3. FAA 201(b)(Q). How will 
the activj.ty to be financed 
contribute to the achievement 
of self- sustain:!.ng growth? 
4. ~~ 2Ol(fl. Lf this is 4. Not Applicable. 
a project loan, describe how such 
project will promote the country's 
economic development, taking into 
account t he country's human and 
material r~source requirements 
and the relationship between 
ultimate object ives of the 
project and overall economic 
development. 
5. FAA ~Ol(b) w.. In what wa:ys 5. See 2. and 3. above. 
does the acti vity give reasonable 
promise of contribut:l.ng to develop­
ment of economic resources, or to 
increasing productive capacities? 
6. ~ ?8*(b). How does the 6. There is, at best, only an 
program under which assistance indirect relationship between the 
is provided recognize the parti­ importation of a basic food and the 
cular needs, desires, and capac­ particular needs, desires, and 
ities of the country's ~oplej capacities of the country's people, 
ut ufze the country's intel­ nor does ~he loan result in direct 
lectual. resources to encourage institutional development or civic 
institutional development~ and education. 
support civic education and 
training in sk~lls required for 
effective participation in 
political processes? 
rumex A 
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7. liM. 6ol(a). How will this 
loan encourage the country's 
efforts to: (a) increase the 
flow of international trade; 
(b) foster private initiative 
and competition; (c) encourage 
~. There is no direct relationsnip 
between this loan and tne objectives 
stated in Sec. 60l(a) of the Fbreign 
Assistance Act. 
development and use of cooperatives; 
credit unions, and savings and loan 
associations; (d) discourage mono­
polistic practices; (e) improve 
technical efficiency of indu'stry, 
agriculture, and commerce; and 
(f) strength,en free labor unions? 
8. FSS 202(a). Indicate the amount 8. The total amount of the loan will 
of money under the loan which is be used to finance procurement from 
available to enco~~e economic private sources. 
development through private enter­
prise; available to intermediate 
credit institutions or other 
borrowers for use by private 
enterprise; being used to finance 
procurement from private sources. 
9. FSS 61J,(a){22. What legislative 9. No legislative action will be 
action is required within the 
recipient country? 'fnat is the 
basis for a reasone.ble antici­
pation t ha.t such action will be 
completed in time to permit 
orderly accomplishment of pur­
poses of loan? 
Re~ional Goa.ls 
1. FAA 619. If this loan is 
a ssisting ~ newly independent 
country, 'va '\-That extent do the 
circumst ances permit such 
assista.nce to be furnished 
through multilateral organi­
zations or plans? 
2. FAA 209. If this loan is 
direct ed at a problem or an 
opportunity that is regional in 
nature, how does assistance under 
this loan encourage a regional 
development program? What multi­
lateral assistance is presen ly 
being fUr7!ished to the country? 
required as a condition precedent to 
this loan. 
1. Korea is not a newly independent 
nation. 
2. This loan is not directed at n 
regional problem. ' 
Korea is a member of the Asian 
DeveloP.I.!lent Dank (ADB) and is receiving 
assistance from the World Bank. Both 
of these orgenizations are expected 
to become increasing~ active in Korea. 
• 
C. 
,/
;' 
2. 
that, 
the cost of contractual and 
other services, and that U.S. 
foreign owned currencies are 
utilized in lieu of \ dolJ~s? 
3. FAA 60l(dL;_ Ap,:e. 102. If 
thi s l oan i s f or a capj.t al 
project, to what extent has 
t he Agenc::r encouraged 
ut i lization of engineerir~ 
a.l1d professional services of 
U.S. f i rms and their a fi~iates? 
If the loan is to be used to 
finance direct costs for 
construction, will any of the 
cont ract ors be persons other 
than qualif ied nationals of 
t he country or quali /led 
cit izens of the U.S? If so, 
has t he r equired wa ver been 
obtained? 
4. FAA 608(a). Provide 
information measures to be taken 
to util.ize U.S. Govermnent 
excess personal property in 
lieu of the procurement o~ new 
items. 
3. Not applicable. 
4. U.S. Government Excess Property 
has no relation to the activity to be 
financed hereunder. 
Relation to. U.S. Economy 
Employm~nt, Balance of Pa.ymentE!, 
Private ~terprise. 
1. FAA 201(b)(6)j 102 
What are the possible effects 
of this loan on U.S. economy, 
with special reference to areas 
of substantial labor surplus? 
Describe the extent to which · 
assistance is constituted of U.S. 
commodities and services, 
furnished in a manner consistent 
with improVing the U. S. balance 
of payments position. 
~ 612(b)j636(h). What 
steps have been taken to assure 
to the maximum extent 
possible, foreign currencies 
owned by the U.S. and local 
currencie~ contributed by the 
country are utilized to meet 
will be the only eligible source 
country of commodities financed under 
the loan. Also, 50/50 shipping will 
apply. 
2. The loan proceeds will be used 
exclusively to finance foreign exchange 
costs. All local currency costs will 
be financed by the host count;ry. 
Annex A 
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1. There w:LU be little, ~':-t' any, 
adverse ef'fect from this loan 
on the U.S. economy or on areas of 
substantial labor s~us. The U. S. 
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5. FM 602. What efforts have 
been made to assist U.S. small 
business to participate 
equi tablY in the furnishing of 
comruodltiae ~ services 
f. :ttil~..·U!~4 W thi§ lt1M'l 
6 • FAA 621. If tbe loan pro­
vides technical assistance, 
h9W is private enterprise on a 
contract basis utilized? If 
the facilities of other 
Federal agencies will be 
utilized, in what wa:ys are they 
particularJy suitable; are they 
competitiv~ with private enter­
prise (if so, explain); and how 
can they be made available with­
out undue interfer ence with 
domestic programs? 
7. FAA 611(c). If t his lo~~ 
involves a contract f or 
construct ion t hat. obligates in 
excess of $100, 000, vlil l i t be 
on a competitive basis? If 
not, are ther e f actors which 
ma.'ke it impracticable . 
8. FAA 60l(b). Describe the 
effort s ma.de in connection 
with this loan t o encouxage 
and facilitate participa.tion' 
of private ent erprise in 
achievi ng (jhe purposes of the 
Act. 
Procurement 
1. FAA 604(a). Will com­
modity procuxement be 
restricted t o U.S. except as 
othe~~ise det ermined by the 
President? 
5. Commodity (rice) procurement 
under the loan will be ' limited to the 
U. S. Procurement procedures will 
follow normal commercial trade 
practices to the maximum extent 
p%'Mt1oablo, thereby provid.ing for 
v.a. ~mall bUBinesa participation in 
f urn1tjh1ng thQ cc.munoc1ity to b(J 
f'1na.nood. 
6. The loan does not provide tech­
nical assistance. Facilities of 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) will ue used to assist AID in 
such areas as reviewing procurement 
tenders and specifications, analyzing 
prices contained in bid responses, 
and inspecting the commodity to be 
shipped. It is felt that the USDA is 
particularly well-suited to provide 
such services by virtue of their 
experience and recognized expertise 
in the field. In providing such 
services, USDA is not competitive 
with private enterprise and it is not 
felt that so providing would cause 
undue interference with domestic 
programs. 
7. The loan ioes not involve such a 
construction contract. 
8. Rice and commodity related 
services will be procured from 
private sources, and procurement 
procedures which follow normal 
commercial practices will be used. 
1. Yes 
" 
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2. FAA B 601~(b). Will any part 
of this loan be used for bulk 
commodity procurement at adjusted 
prices higher than the market 
price prevailing in the U.S. at 
time of purchase? 
3· FAA ~ 604(e). Will any part 
of this loan be used for procure­
ment of any agricultural commodity 
or product t hereof outside the 
U.S. when the domestic price of such 
commodi t y is less than pari ty? 
J+. FAA ij 604( f). HIll the Agency 
'recei ve the necessary pr~-paym~nt 
certifi cations from suppliers 
under a commodity import program 
agreement !lS to des cription and 
condition of commodities, and on 
t he bas is of such, determined 
eligibili ty and suitability for 
financing? 
D. "her Requirements. 
1. FA~ § 20l(b). I s the country 
a~ong the 20 countries in which 
development l oan f unds may be used 
to make loans i n this fiscal year? 
2. App. § 106. Does t he loan 
agreement prOVide , with respect 
to capi tal projects , for U.S. 
approval of contract terms and 
firms? 
3· FAA s 620(k). If the loan 
is for construction of a productive ', 
enterprise, wi t h respect to which 
the aggregate value of assistance ' 
to be furnished will exce~d $100 
million, what preparation has been 
made to obtain the express approval 
of the Congress? 
2. No. 
3. No. 
4. Yes 
1. Yes. 
2. Not ,applicable. 
3. Not applicable. 
., 
4. FAA ~620(b), 620(f)j App. sl09(b). 
Has th~ President determined that the 
country is not dominated or controlled 
by the intern~tional communist move­
ment? If the country is a communist 
country (including, but not limited 
to, the countries l~.steG. in FAA s620(f)) 
and the loan is intended for economic 
assistance, have the findings required 
by FAA s620(f) and App. sl09(b) been 
made and reported to the Congress? 
5. FAA §620(h). ~~at steps have 
heen taken to insure that the 
loan will not be used in a 
manner which, contrary to the 
best i:tteref',t, of the United States, 
promote~; 0]' .'\ssis1,s th~ foreign 
aid procier'+,s of the Commu!1ist­
bloc count rjes? 
h, !::J[p~§llO. \olill any funds 
be ueer! to t'lr:p!.ncc prc;curement 
of iron ~~d ste~l products 
~'or use :.i l! Vietn8.1'1 other than 
as co n.tcmplE'.tec1 by sl10? 
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., 4. Yes, the !'equ1!'ed 
determination has been made. 
5. The Loan Agreement will 
contain a provision covering this 
requirement. 
6. No. 
7. FAA 8636(1). Will any p~rt 
of thIn lOl'\n he llF.led in f1nMc'.ng 
ll11n-U. n. -ml'l.rltlfaetllrt:cl 1'1.11 tomo'biIf!11 ? 
If so, han t,h~ required waiver 
been obta:! ned. 
8. FAA §§620(a)(1) and ~), 620(p); 
Wiil any assistance be furnished or 
funds made available to the govern­
ment of Cuba or the United Arab 
Republic? 
9. FAA 8620(51. Will nny p~rt of 
this loa.n be used to compensate owners 
for exproprJated or nationalized 
property. If any assistance has been 
used for suc11 purpose in the past, 
has ~ppropriate reimbursement been 
rn~de l;O +:,he U.S. for sums diverted? 
10. FAA 8201(f). If this is a 
proj~~c"'; 10111'., what provisions have 
'~"e€-': ;:ie,ue for. ar',oropr:Lnte participation 
by ",;:Ie n:cit'ien i ,; ~ollnt.!·y' s private 
ent"'.'.~:.)r5_ f. O ? 
H. AnD.,-c..<'___•__§104. Does the loan agree­
m~nt j~r n~v use or :C"-mds to pey pen­
si<.','ns: r: ',c., :01' :'Jersons '"ho a.re 
:=:ervinr. (,1' ~rho '~~nve servt!:'d in the 
!'~ci~J:lent cOIJntry' S Cl..rmeo. forces? 
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7. No. 
8. No. 
9. No. No assistance has 
been used for such purposes in the 
past. 
10. Not applicable. 
11. Yeo. The Loan Agreement 
will cover this requirement. 
12. MMA § 901 b. Does the loan 

agreement provide for compliance 

with U.S. shipping requirements, 

that at least 50% of the gross 

tonnage of all commodities 

financed with funds made available 

under this loan (computed separate­

);r by geographic area for dry bulk 

c~rriers, dry cargo liners, and 

tankers) be transported on private 

ly owned U.S. flag commercial 

vessels to the extent such vessels 

are available at fair and reason­

able rates for U.S. flag vessels? 

13. App. §102. Have obligations for 
engineering and architectur~l fees 
~nd services over $25,000 on anyone 
pro,ject been reported to Congress bi­
anml!9.11y? 
l2~. FM 1i,)-!-81. Has the President 
(!eterrn.:i.r.ed +;h~,t the recipient coun­
tr;,' has failed tot-,~ke adequa.te steps t 
1;0 prevent narcotjc drugs produced 
\"'11' procured in, or transported through, 
such country from being sold illegally 
wit~~n the jurdisdiction of such coun­
t~':r to U,S. Goverr11lent per30nnel or 
the:i.r dependent~: or from entering the 
Unitecl St~t~s u:rJlnwfuHYJ 
15, App. 5111. Is the lo~n being used 
to trM"SI'er funds to world lending 
j nsti tut;.or!s under FAA s209( d) and ~51(h)? 
1(; . App. 8501. Are ~.ny of these funds 
bw~ng user] for pLlblicity or propaganda 
within the United States? 
17. FAA §612(d). Does the United States 
own host country excess foreign currency 
and, if so, what arrangem~nts have been 
made for its release? 
18. FAA §604(d) , Will provisions be 
made lior' plac'ing marine :Lnsurance in the 
U.S. if the recipient country discriminates 
against any marine insurence c-gmpany au 
authorized to do business in the U.S.? 
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12. Yes. 
13. Not applicable. 
14. No. 
15. No. 
16. No. 
17. Korea is not an excess 
currency country. 
18. Yes. An appropriate pro­
vis:~.on will 'be ineluded in the loan 
agreement. 
UNr.LASSIFIED 
lEPA Rl'MENT OF STATE , 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL IEVELOP~T 
Washington, D.C. 20523 
Minutes of 
Development Loan Staff Committee 
Meeting 
February 9, 1973 
DJ..scm-9-73 
Persons Present: 
Mr. Arthur M. Handly, Chairman Mr. Selig A. Taubenblatt, ASIA/CD 
~Is. Teresita Schaffer, State Mr. Richard ~erry, ASIA/CD
Hr. Thomas Donnelly, Treasury Mr. Thomas Rishoi, ASIA/CD 
Mr. Gerrit Argento, Treasury Mr. Elmer Lee, ASIA/CD 
~:r. Robert Lurensky, Commerce Mr. Barry Sidm:m, LA/DR 
~:r. E. H. Farstad, Agriculture. Mr. Ronald Bobel, LA/DR 
l·ls. Dorothy Helprin, Federal Reserve Mr. Samuel Daines, LA/DR 
Ms. Margo Kranz, LAlNc 
Mr. John Rixse, SER/ENGR Ms. Elizabeth Curter, LA/NC 
lo!s. Virginia Peterson, SER/CCJot Mr. Charles St.ockman, LAINc 
Mr. Thomas Gillilland, OLA Mr. Joe Sconce, LA/NC 
Mr. Robert Muscat, PPC/PDA Mr. George Granc!e, PPC/DPR/PR 
Mr. Larry Smucker, U:tYPC Ma. Rachel R. Agee, PPC/DPRfrR 
Mr. Bruce Berry, SER/FM Ms. Helen V. Tate, PPC/DPR/PR 
Mr. Alfred J. Davidson, TAl» 
~1r. Norman Holly, TAl» 
~ - Proposed $25,0001 000 Rice Loan (AID-DLC/P-I0664~ 
Mr. Taubenblatt made the presentation for the Asia Bureau. He pointed out 
that the first Rice Loan to KDrea was made three years ago and conatitut,ed 
a precedent for using development loan funds for the procll.rement of 
foodstuffs. There is a continuing rice shortage in Korea,' With this loan, 
the 1972 loan, and through PL 480 assistance, the need tor 800,000 metric 
tons of rice will be met. The loan will be drawn down in accordance with 
AID reimbursement procedures. No special account arransements will be made. 
TREASURY asked if this was a part of the KennaU$ offset. Asia responded 
that it was not -- it was assistance to the Third Five Year Plan. 
TREASURY asked if this tenninated development lending to Korea. Asia 
responded that, although we were working toward that end, such a determination 
could not be made at this time. 
( Continued) 
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STATE asked if this loan would follow AID's policy or not controlling 
counterpart funds. Asia responded in the affirmative. 
STATE indicated they had trouble in seeing this loan as part of a Korean 
agricultural development program. Asia responded that £lthough agricultural 
development would benefit from the loan, this was not the principal purpose. 
COHMERCE asked if any record was kept of the uses of tha counterpart funds. 
Asia responded that no record was kept. . 
COMMERCF. asked if the Koreans will know that the rice is from U.S. aid. 
Asia responded that all containers will be so labeled. 
AGRICULTURE indicated no objection to the loan. 
TREASURY asked how counterpart funds were controlled before the Korea Tallow 
Loan. Asis said this was done in two ways: (1) By setting up a special 
account which jointly programmed and (2) In Project Loans, the second st~ 
repayments went into a Special Account~ 
TREASURY asked will the policy was changed. Asia responded that we wanted 
to get out of having to look at a number of individual projects. 
The Chaiman noted that AID policy is not to require control of generations 
which are LDC owned. It can, however, be built into the Loan Agreement if 
a case is made for the programming of counterpart funds. 
COHl'fERCE asked why AID is reluctant to get a feedback (In the uses made of 
local currencies. Asia advised that we do get a global feedback but do not 
want specific controls. 
Mr. Muscat noted that it depends upon the confidence we t~ve in the management 
capability of a country. If they are capable of programming, we prefer to 
let them do so. 
COMMERCE asked about shipping. Asia noted it can be U.S. or Code 941-­
the 50/50 regulation applying. We do not pay for shipment on Korean bottoms 
as this is regarded as a local cost. 
A telephone poll will be taken by close of business on ~lednesday, 
February 14, 1973. '-
COLa1BIA - Proposed $19/400,000 Health Sector Loan (AID-DLC~-1067) 
. 
Mr. Barry Sittnan presented the proposal for the LA BUrG8U pointing out that 
it was the product of intensive evaluation and analysis of the health plan 
of the Government of Colombia. • The purpose of the loan is to provide 
(Cont inued) 
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assistance toward development of an integrated health program. Mr. Sidman 

discussed the elements which make up the health plan. 

Mr. Sconce (Program Officer, Colombia Mission) oxplained t~e evolution of 
the health policy in Colombia. Present health services are inefficient and 
cover only a very narrow range of the populat ion. Many of Colombia IS 
health problems are preventable and are attributable primarily to bad water, 
poor treatment of waste, and poor nu~tiorJ.. A preventive approach to 
health is now the policy. 
This proposal of the OOC is based upon considerable 8xl,rrienco with AID 
sector lending. Performance in previous loans has beon 6xtrcmoly good. 
This is the first Health Sector Loan in the Agency. 
The AID loan will be used for remodeling and expanding existing hospitals, 
for the expansion of a preventive health program, and for. training and 
operations rese.n-ah to improve planning and administration. There will be 
a massive immunization program to control and prevent con~unicable disease. 
Family planning programs are provided for, but at the request of the aoc 
no publicity is given to the fact that any u.S. aid is used for this pawpose. 
AID will finance 14% of the total program; the UK will provide about 11% of 
the cost and the GOC will finance the remainder. 
CCf.-l'.ERCE asked if the UK is financing equipment only and asked what AID 
is going to finance. LA responded that the UK will pro.... J.de equipment while 
AID will finance local costs except for the procurement "f vehicles which 
will amount to $1.0 million. 
CO~MERCE expressed its concern with this procedure and aB~ed that AID 
attempt to get other U.S. products on the list when we wOI'k out individual 
projects. 
Mr. Sconce pointed out that we have a favorabie tzade balance with Colombia. 
COMMERCE commented that we won't have a favorable trade balance if we 
con'anue to make this kind of loan. LA replied that wo caMot have it both 
ways. We cannot enoourage other donors to participate ~ development 
projects without being prepared to accept the competitilim involved. 
TREASURY referred to page 11 of jNNEX B concerning the ~onstruction of 
hospitals and asked if these would be in ru,.JI'L lreas. LA responded that 
they would not. They are all in cities. Health posts anJ centers will be 
located in rural areas and a referral system will be initiated to send 
patients to urban hospitals whenever necessary. Regional health directors 
Wlll be responsible for the entire range of health services (urban and rural) 
and will supervise the referral system. 
( Cont inued) 
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FEDERAL RESERVE asked about the disbursement rate on previous sector loans. 
LA responded that they are about 80% disbursed. 
FEDERAL RESERVE asked about Colombia's fiscal problems. LA noted that 
there ,~re major economic problems which place a heavy bu!"den on the 
Colombians. However, the present Government has taken etrong measures' 
to improve Colombia's fiscal position and there are rea~onable prospects 
that the health sector program \Till be adequately financed. ' 
FEDERAL RESERVE asked if the Central Bank was financing Cclombia' s 
$~.O billion annual deficit. LA respondod that this Wi)!, the prtlllllry 
source although several bond issues were aloo being flo~ted. 
The Chairman asked how TA was being provided for the program. LA responded 
that we are getting out of the TA grant program and UB~ng block grants 
instead. Pan American Union and the UN also help with TA. 
The Chairman asked if procedures have been built into the loan to permit an 
on-going evaluation of the program at any point in time. LA resp'dded that 
such procedures had been provided for. 
A teleppone poll will be taken by close of business on Wednesday, 
February 14, 1973. 
PPC/DPR/PR 
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U:\TTED STATES .MISSIOX-KOREA 
SEOUL, KOREA 
Director, Economic Aff.. irs, and 
Director. U. S. Agency {or 
Ir.lern14tional Development 
January 23, 1974 . 
Subject: 	 A.I.~. Loan No. 489-H-087 
Grain IvE.I1 
Imp:'u;i;.ontation Letter No. ~ 
De~'.lty ?rime !{ini.':;-':'er 
and 1~ini5ter 

Eccno~~~ Plarillin6 Board 

Rey-,;blic of Korea 

SeJ:.U 
[ear I{r. l'ii.niste:o: 
~r~s is in response to the Legal Opi~on pre?ar6~ by the Yrinititer 
of J'...I.stic{; a:'Jc s~'Dr:,i:i:;~ed by EP:a:,5 2.Gt"i:.e: Ga.il'i .]:;.! • ..:.ary .23, 1974 
in satisfaction of ~ne condition precedent stipU:ated in Para. 4 
of :.he F:"rs" J.::-.er:c....e:-:"- ~o the su'>:>ject Loa.r. Ag~~e3rr.<mt. 
'-::e r.ave :::'e-liev.'ed ti:e ::'e~r..l o~)ir~o:-j arid i'li~h t::. cS,C:'/':'i3e you tr.at 
ti:e legal opir~on f~lfil::'s the condition as ~ti~~ated in the 
above r6fe~~er:.c~d Ar.:er.d.m.ent. :?lease no:.e the..t 0. re:"evant ar..end­
1;.er.:' ~o ~l;.e Co:rncdi"'.:.y P::::'ocurer;,ent Ir.s:.::-uct::"on (CPI) extendi.'1g 
contract::"ng, shippi:1g ?Criod and ac.dir.g eligible ite:ns to be 
fi:nanced under the loan will be iss1..4.ec. by AID Vlasr~ngton shortly. 
1:;/~/7~
luchaer n. D. A"d.le 
DirecT,or 
UNITED STA TES MISSION·KOREA 
£EOUL, KOREA 
Director. Economic Affairs. and 
Director. U. S. Agency (or 
International Development 
January 21, 1974. 
Subject: 	 A.I.D. Loan No. 489-H-087 
Rice Loan 
Implementation Letter No.4 
Deputy Prime ¥Dnister 
and Minister 

Economic Planning Board 

Republic of Korea 

Seoul, Korea 

Dear Mr. Minister: 
This is in response to EPB letter of October 31, 1973 reque~ting 
an extension in the Termina.l Dates for Disbursement of the Subject 
loa.n from October 31, 1973 to June .30, 1974. We are pleased to 
advise you that the Terminal Date for Disbursement under Section 6.3 
of the loan agreement and terminal date for disbursement authorization 
under 3.2(b) are hereby extended from October 31, 1973 to June 30, 
1974. 
Director 
(;,
'J I,
\ 
A.i~D. Loan No. 489-H-087 
FIRST Al-lENDNENT 
to 
LOAN AGREEMENT 
(Korea: Grain Loan) 
between the 
REPUBLIC OF KOP..EA 
and the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Dated: JAN 2 1 1974 
FIRST ANENDHENT 
The Loan Agreement dated February 28, 1973, between the REPUBLIC 
OF KOHEA ("Borrower") and the UNITED STATES OF ANERICA, acting through 
the AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPJ.:1ENT ("A. 1. D. ,,), is hereby arnended 
as follows: 
1. In Section 1.1 (The Loan), lines 7 and 8, delete the phrase 
"approximately 95,000 metric tons of" and immediately after the word 
"rice," insei.'t the phrase "wheat and feedgrains". 
2. In Section 5.2(a) (Source of Procurement), line 2, insert the 
phrase "wheat and feedgrains" immediately after the word "rice,". 
3. In Section 5.4 (Eligible Items), line 1, insert the phrase 
", wheat and feedgrains" immediately after the word "rice". 
4. As a condition precedent to the effectiveness of this First 
AmendI:1.ent, unless A. 1. D. otherlvise agrees in writing, the Borrower 
shall furnish in form and substance satisfactory to A.I.D. an opinion 
of the Minister of Justice of the Republic of Korea, or of other legal 
counsel satisfactory to A.I.D., that this First Amendment has been duly 
authorized or ratified by, and executed on behalf of, the Borrower, and 
that it constitutes a valid and legally binding obligation of the 
Borroi'fer in accordance with all of its terms. 
Except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree in writing, if the above­
described document is not furnished within sixty (60) days of the date 
of this First Amendment, A.I.D. may at any time thereafter terminate 
this Amendment by giving \'fritten notice of this termination to the 
Borrat-fer. In the event of any termination under this paragraph, the 
Loan Agreement dated February 28, 1973, shall remain in full force 
and effect. 
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5. Except as specifically modified and amended hereby, the Loan 
Agreement dated February 28, 1973, shall remain in full force and 
effect. All references in said Agreement to the words "Loan Agreement" 
or "this Agreement" shall be deemed to mean the Loan Agreement as 
hereby amended. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Borro\'ler and the United States of America, 
each acting through its respective duly authorized representative, have 
caused this First Amendment to be signed in their names and delivered 
as of the _2:;;;;;1;;:,;s~t=--_ day of January 1974. 
REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
,--7' .-'
-- /."/' .... /, ­.~ .-:i, ':. t·{·'ct/( ,,-dcn ...,._ ... 
: _. .' fBy 
'Utle: Deputy Prime l1inister 
Title: Director 
AID-DLC/P-l066/A Drart. 
ANNEX B 
Page 1 
Office of 
The Administrator D R AFT 
LOAN AUTHORIZATION 

Provided from: Development Loan Funds 

(Korea: Rice Loan) 

Pursuant to the authority vested in the Administrator, Agency for 
International Development ("A.I.D.") by tne Foreign Assistance Act 
of 1961, as amended, and the 1elegations of authority iss~ed there­
under, I hereby authorize the establishment of a loan pursuant to 
Part I, Chapter 2, Title I, the Development Loan Fund, to the Republic 
of Korea ("Borrower'!) of not to exceed 1"tlenty-five Million Dollars 
($25,000,000) to ass:i.st in financing the foreign exchange costs of 
commodit:es, consistinf, of approximately 95,000 metric tons of rice, 
and services rJlated thereto, for Korea. 
1. Interest and Terms of Repayment. 
Tlv: i:J7-erest on the disbursed balance of this loan shall be 
two percent (2~q per anmun for the first ten (10) years of the loan 
and tlll'ee percent (?7c.) per annum for the remainder of the terms of 
the 2.::-a.n, r~'he 101l:1 shall be repaid within forty (40) years from the 
d3,te C)f first 0 i.sbur,;;ement under the loan, includ in3 a grace period 
':)f n:)t ~:-,:) exceed t.en (10) years. On the basis of level semi-annual 
instal.Lrr".'nt2 of prLnc' D8.1 and interest during the rApayment period. 
Pr~lVision shall be made for repayment of the lo~m and 
payment 'Jfl.• he ir:~,erest in TJni ted States dollars. 
3. ::: :J1.lrce 
(n) Com~odities (rice) financed under this loan shall be 
of U. S. souree. 
(b) Eligible source for com~odity-related services shall 
be t.he TJ.:::'., except that (i) for ocean freight, subject to the limi­
tations of the U.S. Cargo Preference Law, countries in A.I.D. Geogra­
phic Code 9)-11 shall also be eligible sources and (ii) for marine 
insurance, subject to U.S. law and A.I.D. regulations, countries in 
such Code 941 and the borrowing country shall also be eligible sources. 
4. Terms and C:.mditions 
The loan will be subject to such terms and conditions as 
A.I.D. may deem advisable. 
Administrator 
Date 
